Propagation of political ideologies in social networks has shown a substantial impact on voting behavior. Both the contents of the messages (the ideology) and the politicians' influence on their online audiences (their followers) have been associated with such an impact. In this study we evaluate which of these factors exerted a major role in deciding electoral results of the 2015 Colombian regional elections by evaluating the linguistic similarity of political ideologies and their influence on the Twitter sphere. The electoral results proved to be strongly associated with tweets and retweets and not with the linguistic content of their ideologies or politicians' followers in Twitter. Finally, suggestions for new ways to analyze electoral processes are discussed.
Introduction
D ue to the power that social networks have for promoting political mobilization and participation, politicians are using these tools to communicate their ideas and change ''political consumerism''. 1 Political consumerism consists of turning the market into a site for politics and ethics, as consumer choices reflect personal attitudes and purchases are informed by ethical or political assessment of business and government practice. 2 An example of this occurred when the French government opposed the approval of a UN Security Council resolution that allowed the use of military force against Iraq in 2003. By that time, sales of French wines dropped in a portion of United States restaurants and in some shops, sales of French cheeses were eliminated, whereas in some food outlets ''French fries'' were rechristened as ''Freedom fries''; a trend that shows how Americans opposed the French position, not by taking the streets to express their views, but by using their purchasing power for spoiling French exports. 1 Political consumerism can be also understood as the socalled ''ideological consumerism'' roughly defined as the study of the interacting psycho-socio-cultural processes when an individual or group prefers, fosters, and spreads their beliefs and quotidian practices that mediate commercial exchange. 3 We use the concept of political consumerism as a synonym of ideological consumerism since they both manifest linguistically through spoken or written discourses with consistent behaviors that can be observed in the real-world and the social networks as well. An approach of this kind allows the researcher to collect a sample of political messages like the ones that can be found in political campaigns through Twitter or Facebook and scrutinize the beliefs that are associated with the ideological consumerism by employing analytical techniques of natural language use that aim to get computers to perform useful tasks involving human language, like improving human-to-human communication. In this work we aim to offer a novel analysis of Colombian elections based on this approach.
Studying Ideological Consumerism Within Electoral Processes in Social Networks
A distinctive feature of ideological consumerism is that its linguistic manifestation goes along with consistent behaviors that allow the identification of group's beliefs in the realworld and the digital social networks as well. Several studies illustrate this fact. Yet, mentions to the concept of ideological consumerism are absent. For example, Conover et al. 4 observed in the 2010 United States of America congressional elections that right-leaning Twitter users exhibited greater levels of political activity, a more tightly interconnected social structure, and a communication network topology that facilitated the rapid and broad dissemination of political information. In these same elections Bond et al. 5 observed that the messages delivered to 61 million Facebook users directly influenced political self-expression, information seeking, and real-world voting behavior on the users who received them and the users' friends, and friends of friends. They also found that the effect of social transmission on real-world voting was greater than the direct effect of the messages themselves, and nearly all the transmission occurred between close friends who were more likely to have a face-to-face relationship, showing that strong ties are instrumental for spreading both online and real-world behavior in social networks.
The available evidence shows that the ideological consumerism, the political participation in digital social networks, and social processes like influence and persuasion are strongly connected to one another. For example, Gruzd and Roy 6 observed during the 2011 Canadian Federal Election that Twitter users tended to cluster around shared political views even though they eventually interacted with other users of opposing ideologies. Furthermore, it has been noticed that the online social structure of a political party was strongly related to its ideology, and the degree of connectivity across two parties grew when they were close in the ideological space of a multiparty system like the Swiss one. 7 Needless to say that political participation in social networks also relates with voters' feelings and attitudes since these can be influenced and/or persuaded by politicians' messages. In fact, Maruyama et al. 8 observed that participants' average feeling and recall toward political candidates did not depend on Twitter activity which, in contrast, proved to be important for vote choice, in such a way that people who actively tweeted changed their voting choice to reflect the prevailing sentiment on Twitter. The explanation of these results is yet to be developed, although two recent approaches have shed some light. One possible explanation is related with the significant contribution that Twitter opinion leadership has on individuals' involvement in political processes 9 ; that is, influential Twitter users generate more political involvement among their followers. Another possible explanation is that political leaders can persuade their followers directly not by their influence, but by sharing their attitudes regarding policy issues, attributions regarding the leader's qualities, and the subsequent voting behavior. 10 These explanations have not been tested on recent results of the 2013 elections of the Italian parliament, 11 where it was noticed that the activity on Twitter in terms of volume (total tweets) and change in time provided a very good proxy of the official electoral results. However, it is clear that voting behavior, as a behavioral manifestation of ideological consumerism, is influenced by the political messages that are spread in social networks and this allows us to regard political messages and Twitter activity as key factors that play some role in defining electoral results. Yet, given the fact that such messages reflect divergent ideologies, it might be relevant knowing if there are linguistic similarities among their contents; and if so, which of them captures more votes and why. Here lies the importance of analyzing natural language use in social networks when politicians are in democratic campaign and its influence on voting behavior.
Analyzing the Ideology and the Natural Language Use of Politicians in Twitter
There are very good reasons that justify the need of analyzing the natural language use in political texts. As illustrated by Grimmer and Stewart 12 the massive costs of analyzing even moderately sized text collections have hindered their use in scientific research and here lies the promise of the analysis of natural language use that substantially reduces the costs of analyzing large collections of texts. In addition, this technique amplifies the ability of researchers in conducting rigorous inquiries of political texts by allowing them to choose among a plethora of models for text organization, text classification, etc. Finally, the analysis of natural language use requires the researcher to provide some sort of validation to test whether the findings are robust or not. According to some scholars, 12 the use of this technique will be the standard approach in political and related sciences since politics and political conflicts often occur in the written and spoken word.
A convenient way to analyze the natural language use of politicians in Twitter can be done through the so-called word count strategies. 13, 14 These strategies were developed inside the interdisciplinary field known as ''natural language processing'' or ''computer linguistics'' that aims to get computers to perform useful tasks with human language, like improving human-to-human communication. 15 In fact, such strategies have served as the basis for developing recent software that have been rewarded by the Society for Political Methodology (http://polmeth.wustl.edu/) to enhance the way of doing research in political and social sciences.
The analysis of the ideology and the natural language use of politicians in Twitter begins with the identification of tweets whose content is related with political campaigns in the preceding weeks of the elections. All these tweets have to be merged in a single document that will be decomposed in their staple linguistic components known as ''corpus''. 16 According to Sudhof 17 a corpus vocabulary of size n can represent a ''bag of words'' of document i as an ndimensional vector v i , where each component represents one word in the document. The value of dimension j of document vector v i depends on the importance of the word j in document i, being the importance quantified by contrasting the term frequency with the inverse document frequency which formalizes the idea that a rare term or word has higher information content than expected terms like prepositions, articles, and pronouns. Formally, a document vector is expressed as follows,
where tft is the term frequency of the word t in the document i, jDj is the number of documents in the collection, and logjDj/j{t˛i}j is the inverse frequency of the documents that contain t. At the end of this process the so-called ''termdocument matrix'' is built. This matrix returns the words that occur at least one time in any of the documents that constitute the collection of tweets of each politician. Representing
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CORREA AND CAMARGO the collection of tweets as a vector in the Euclidean space allows the evaluation of its linguistic similarity with a second collection of tweets, both reflecting the ideology of each politician. 14 This linguistic similarity is then estimated by the Euclidean distance between document vectors. 17 Although this procedure does not take into account the subtleties of language (like sarcasm or irony) that are commonly used in politics, 18 it offers a suitable quantitative metric for evaluating the similarity between two politicians representing different political ideologies. 19 Since Colombian ideological parties have witnessed a complex series of reforms that have promoted the creation of new parties, 20 their traditional differentiation in terms of the ''left-right'' spectrum with the ''Conservative Party'' and the ''Liberal Party'' at the center stage 21 is neither useful nor appropriate because of the substantial increase of new political parties. Accordingly, we propose another classification that reflects these recent changes in Colombian parties; that of traditional parties (e.g., ''Partido Conservador Colombiano''), independent parties (e.g., ''Movimiento Alternativo Indígena y Social''), or alliances between them (e.g., ''Alianza entre Partido Conservador y Partido de la U''). If political ideology plays an important role in influencing voting behavior, as it has been previously shown in other countries, 6, 7, 22, 23 we might hypothesize that in the case of Colombian regional elections the linguistic similarities between politicians of the same ideological affiliation should be higher than the similarities they share with politicians of other ideologies, and these similarities will show a non-nil and a statistically significant relationship with the amount of votes that politicians received. In other words, we could expect that the act of sharing a political ideology would serve as a mechanism for communicating a well-defined set of words and ideas related with such an ideology.
Our theoretical approach also allows us to establish a second hypothesis on the relationship between politicians' Twitter activity and electoral results. If politicians can exert their influence by increasing their Twitter activity in terms of the number of followers, tweets and re-tweeted messages, [24] [25] [26] then we might hypothesize that the statistical behavior of these metrics will not only be different depending on the political ideology of the politician, but they will also be associated with electoral results, with more received votes for politicians with more Twitter activity.
Methodology
Two data sets were built for the analysis. The first was composed by the official electoral results of the last democratic elections in Colombia, held in October 25, 2015. In these elections 32 new governors had to be elected across the country (one in each Colombian department). Ad hoc queries were designed and used with the software ''Import.io'' (https://import.io/) for retrieving the official results from the elections web page (http://colombia.com/elecciones/2015/ regionales/). In querying these results we obtained a list containing the names of political contenders, their declared political affiliation, as well as the amount of received votes in their departments. Political abstention was 39.69 percent, a little bit lower than previous ones. 27 The second data set was built with the ''twitteR'' package which was developed to mine short messages in this social network through the R environment. 28 This data set was composed by the tweets spread by Colombian politicians during the preceding 3 weeks of the elections (between October 1, 2015 and October 24, 2015) . A total of 140 candidates participated in the elections and 52 of them showed an active Twitter use for promoting their own political campaign. Thus, our sample represents 37.14% of Colombian politicians who participated 
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in the elections for new governors. Tweets of each politician were structured as a corpus in a single text document. We then obtained 52 corpora (one for each politician) containing all the tweets that were communicated through this social network. All these tweets were written in Spanish and given the fact that they can include special characters such as HTML tags, punctuation marks, mentions (Twitter usernames preceded by the ''@''), and hashtags (thematic words preceded by the ''#''), we removed these characters, and preserved word accents because of their relevance in Spanish language. We followed a two-step procedure for textcleaning purposes. In the first step we applied the so-called ''stemming'' procedure, consisting in reducing inflected words to their root word. For example, the Spanish words ''gobernación,'' ''gobernaciones,'' ''gobernador,'' and ''gobernadores'' were reduced to the stem word ''gobern.'' The second step consisted in removing the so-called ''stop words'' by using the stop words list included in the ''koRpus'' package. These words were removed because of their high frequency in natural language use 29 and its resulting little contribution in the linguistic representation of a text document. A total of 69,202 tweets were processed following Equations (1) and (2) . Each corpus was also accompanied by the politician's username in Twitter, the amount of Twitter followers for each tweet, and the number of retweets received by each politician's tweet. The political ideology of each text document was manually assigned according to the affiliation of the politician and its membership to one of the three categories proposed at the final part of the previous section. The linguistic similarity between pairs of Colombian political ideologies was calculated through the Euclidean distance between document vectors. Figure 1 shows the statistical distributions of received votes, Twitter followers, and the number of tweets and its retweets according to political ideologies of politicians running for governors in the Colombian regional elections. Regardless of their ideology, politicians showed no statistical differences in the amount of received votes (F = 1.23; df = 2; p = 0.301), the amount of tweets they propagated (F = 0.812; df = 2; p = 0.451), the average number of re-tweeted messages (F = 0.489; df = 2; p = 0.616), and the number of Twitter followers they had during their campaign (F = 0.398; df = 2; p = 0.674). Figure 2 depicts the statistical distribution of linguistic similarity between pairs of texts (tweets collection) representing Colombian political ideologies; namely, the similarity between candidates both belonging to either traditional parties (PP), independent parties (II), alliances between parties (AA), or any other combination between them. The comparison also reveals nonsignificant statistical differences (F = 1.231; df = 5; p = 0.292), since their representative candidates tend to use the same set of words for promoting their own electoral campaign in the preceding 3 weeks of the Colombian regional elections ( Table 1) .
Results
Review of the Shapiro-Wilk test for normality suggests that neither the received votes (SW = 0.808; df = 52; p < 0.001) nor the number of Twitter followers (SW = 0.679; df = 52; p < 0.001), neither the number of tweets (SW = 0.921; df = 52; p = 0.002), nor the number of retweets (SW = 0.714; df = 52; p < 0.001) showed a normal symmetric distribution. Thus, we evaluate the statistical nonparametric association between these metrics through the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient ( Fig. 3) .
For political alliances none of the Twitter metrics, except the one between Retweets and Twitter followers (q = 0.682; p = 0.021), showed a significant association. All of these metrics showed significant associations for independent parties (0.627; p p 0.05), whereas for traditional parties all these metrics also showed significant associations (0.458; p p 0.05), except those between the number of tweets with received votes and the number of tweets with retweets. To clarify which of these factors exerted a major role in deciding electoral results (quantified by the received votes Candidat  43  Gran  41  apoy  49  mejor  43  Asi  41  vot  49  Hoy  43  propuest  41  octubr  48  Respald  42  Buen  41  campa  47  Invit  42  Trabaj  41  graci  45  Hac  42  Polit  40  part  45  Municipi  42  Recib  40  gobiern  45  Segu  41  Gent  40  comun  44  departament  41  Tod  40  Día  44  Salud  41  acompa  39 40 CORREA AND CAMARGO for each candidate), we finally test their multivariate association with a Kernel regression model. 30 The results show an acceptable goodness of fit (R 2 = 0.787; p p 0.001) revealing that the received votes proved to be more associated with the number of retweets (Bandwidth = 4.29; p p 0.01) and tweets (Bandwidth = 633.06; p = 0.09). Neither the similarity of ideological content (Bandwidth = 161148.3; p = 0.08) nor the number of followers in Twitter (Bandwidth = 49,419,488,164; p = 0.37) proved to be important factors in relation to the received votes.
Discussion
Our aim in this article was to offer a different analysis on the relationship between Twitter use in election campaigns and electoral results with the Colombian case, although our method can be used elsewhere. Compared with recent literature reviews that have shown the use of Twitter in election campaigns, 31 our study offers the following couple of contributions: (1) a theoretical approach for testing the hypothesis that the ideological consumerism allows politicians differentiate from others in terms of linguistic speeches and Twitter activity, (2) a clear procedure for data collection that can be easily followed by social and political scientists.
Our results showed that Colombian politicians tend to use the same set of words, conveying a rather homogeneous message that prevents their differentiation from contenders of other ideologies. Although with these results we are forced to reject the hypothesis that ideological consumerism allows Colombian politicians to differentiate themselves from others, it is premature to completely discard this hypothesis solely on the basis of our results. Further studies in other countries and societies should test this same hypothesis and contribute with the theoretical progress of this field that is still in an early phase. 31 In any case, the conclusion that regardless their ideology, politicians in election campaigns convey an homogeneous message that prevents their differentiation from others has not been found in any previous research of Colombian electoral studies 19, 20, [32] [33] [34] or in Canada, 6 Switzerland, 7 Italy, 11 Germany, 35 United States of America, 36 Spain, 37 India, 38 or elsewhere.
Our results also showed that the election results in the Colombian campaign were more associated with the amount of retweets and tweets than with the ideological content similarity or Twitter followers. Previous studies conducted during the United States of America 2012 electoral campaign 36 have found that Twitter users were consistent in their actions of tweeting and retweeting about political issues and similar users tended to be retweeted by similar audiences. Our results, however, are contrasting with regard to what is known about influence in Twitter. 22 The number of retweets reflects the ability of a Twitter user to generate content with pass-along value. Yet, given the fact that Colombian politicians employed a quite homogeneous set of words for promoting their own political campaign, it is rather paradoxical that the fact that some politicians obtain more retweets than others when they all convey a standard message in political campaign. In disentangling this paradoxical fact, we suggest two further analyses. First, it might be important to evaluate if the probability of retweeting a tweet has to do with the simplicity of the message instead of the ideological content itself. An alternative analysis might evaluate whether the combination of socially sensitive words (detected as bigrams, trigrams, or n-grams) increases the odds of retweeting short messages. Actually, we tackle this problem in a forthcoming article that deals with the use of a computationally efficient inverse regression Bayesian method 39 for analyzing tweet propagation in election campaigns. 
